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BIRTHDAY ROLL CALL 
Best wishes to all December 

Birthday Celebrators and special 

wishes to all Big “0” days. 

 

Dec   1 Mark Crandell (50) 

   2 Alister Nairn  

   3 Tony Gerzanics 

   4 Robyn Sawyer 

   6 Catherine McDonald 

   7 Diane Stewart 

   8 David Bond 

 10 Tyrone Matthews 

 11 Jack Rejc 

 13 Matthew Hussey (10) 

 14 Frances Grant 

 15 Isaac Gallagher 

 16 Marcel Marelli 

  Joanne Simon 

 21 Geoff Cook 

 23 Victoria Thomson 

 24 Joanne Fox 

 25 Kate Rejc 

 

123 Princes Highway 

Burrill Lake NSW 2539 

Tel: 02 4455 1621 

Fax: 02 4454 4197 

Email: reception@bungalow-park.com.au 

“Level 3 Good Sports  
Accredited Club” 

CONDOLENCES 

Sympathy is extended 

to club member Diane 

Farmilo and family on 

the recent passing of 

Diane’s  mother.  

R.I.P. 

 

On behalf of the Committee for MUDTA, 

President Keith would like to wish everyone 

a Very Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year. 
 

He looks forward to leading us into a New 
Year packed full of tennis events for your 

enjoyment. The Committee will continue to 

grow and expand our fantastic tennis centre 

in the interests of all members. 
 

Your support throughout 2017 has been 

terrific and is gratefully acknowledged. 
 

Enjoy your holiday break, drive carefully and 

stay safe. 

At the ladies grand-final day on Monday 27 

November (all results and photos will be 

published in the December Tattler) we were 

pleased to award the Julie Hamilton Memori-

al Trophy.  
 

Members will remember Julie who was a 

coach associated with MUDTA for a short 

period. During that time she made a lasting 

impression on many ladies with her zany 

personality, tennis ability and enthusiasm for 

helping to improve everyone’s tennis. In 

2005 she won the Ladies Doubles with 

Therese Lahiff and the Mixed Doubles with 

David Shuttle in the Club Championships. 
 

Two short years later Julie died of stomach 

cancer but such was the legacy she left with 

us that Therese Lahiff, Pauline McIlveen and 

Anne Morley donated a trophy to the ladies 

comp in her honour. For the first time the 

trophy has been awarded to Mary-Lou Bar-

clay who epitomises so much of what Julie 

stood for.  
 

In an emotional acceptance of the trophy 

Mary-Lou felt humbled to be awarded it and 

although she didn’t know Julie the ladies all 

agreed she was a very worthy recipient.  

 

 

 

W e l l 

d o n e 

M a r y -

Lou. 

XMAS GREETINGS 

 

We are very thankful for the support of a 

number of our local businesses who sponsor 

our tennis events and it is in our interests to 

help ensure the success of those businesses. 
 

As they rely heavily on the tourism dollars 

that come their way via events that are con-

ducted within the town, the Committee has 

decided to support the New Years Eve Fire-

works Display and the Blessing of the Fleet 

Festival. MUDTA has donated $100 to each 

of these events. 
 

These are two amazing events every year 

and their continuance is reliant on public 

support. We hope they will continue for 

many years to come. 

MUDTA SUPPORTS  

ULLADULLA COMMUNITY 

 

JULIE HAMILTON  MEMORIAL TROPHY 

AWARDED 

 

Mary-Lou (left) awarded the Julie Hamilton  

Memorial Trophy by Pauline McIlveen 



 

 

 

 
 

Team 1: Dickson      76    pts     Team 2: Germyn   37      pts       

Team 3: Blondinau   40½ pts      Team 4: Simon      57½   pts       
Team 5: Dunn         44    pts  
 

Semi-finals were not played on Thursday 23 November due to wet 

weather so will be played on 30th November. Team Dickson will play 

Team Blondinau and Team Simon will play Team Dunn. 

 

Grand final will be played on Thursday 7 December along with the 

match for the wooden spoon. All players are welcome to come along 

for the presentation .  Please bring a plate of goodies to share. 

 

THURSDAY NIGHT LADIES  FINAL POINT 

SCORE AT 16 NOVEMBER 2017 

Div. 1: 

Perrin:       56 pts   Loves:         54 pts   Mennie:            52 pts 

Cassidy:     50 pts Dunn:         46 pts        Longworth:     41 pts  

     Dickson:     37 pts     
 

Div. 2: 

Clough:       61 pts Dunn:         55 pts     Bennett:        53 pts   

Davis:         52 pts Fox:            50 pts    Pascoe:          35 pts 

   Donohue:   30 pts 
 

Results of semi-finals played on Monday 20 November were: 

Div. 1: Loves defeated Mennie 4 sets 34 games to 2 sets 26 games. 

 Cassidy defeated Perrin  in a very long and entertaining match 4 

 sets to 2 and 30 games each with Kerri winning her 4 sets. 

 Thanks to Rhonda Shuttle for filling in for Beryl Wright. 
 

Div. 2: Dunn defeated Bennett 4 sets to 2. 

 Clough defeated Davis 4 sets to 2 with Joan winning her 4 sets. 
 

All ladies wishing to play in the summer competition commencing possi-

bly the 5th February 2018 should let Mary-Lou know ASAP.  Mobile No: 

0426 828 341 or home 4454 2620. Please encourage other players to 

join us for a fun, social and healthy day out. 

MONDAY LADIES COMPETITION SPONSORED BY 

 

 

 

 

 

FINAL POINT SCORE AT 13 NOVEMBER 2017 

Team Murphy 204 pts     Team White  196 pts 

Team Clarke   183 pts     Team Smith  175 pts 

Team Metzler 173 pts     Team Pleasance  169 pts     
 

There are 2 weeks of competition before the final which will be 

played on Monday 11 December. The point scores are very tight 

and should make for some very competitive nights to come. 
 

A BBQ and drinks night will be held after the final and all players 

are invited to attend. 
 

This is a competition for men and older age boys. A new comp 

will commence in the new year so if you are interested in playing 

let Kev know ASAP. Commencing at 7pm play is usually complet-

ed around 9pm, so it is not such a late night. If you do not wish to 

commit to playing every week, then consider being a reserve  

player. Contact Kev on 0417 359 721.  

MONDAY NIGHT MEN’S TIME TENNIS  

POINT SCORE AT 20 NOVEMBER 2017 

 

 

Ranked number 45 in Australia, Darren was the 

top seeded player and true to form defeated the 

second seed and his doubles partner Kody Pear-

son in the finals, collecting $1200 in prize money. 
 

Darren was born in Port Lincoln in 1993 and started playing ten-

nis at about 7 years of age. By the time he was 12 Darren was 

blitzing all the opposition in his hometown and with this success 

and his passion for the game he knew that his future would in-

volve a lot more tennis.  
 

Darren’s mother had played at a state level and his dad was a 

tennis coach so with his parents’ blessing he packed up and 

moved to Adelaide to live with relatives and get a taste of real 

competition in the big smoke. 
 

Darren attended Henley High School and was accepted into the 

Specialist Sport Program established by the Department of Educa-

tion and Child Services to assist student athletes to maximise 

their potential whilst achieving a balance between their academic, 

sporting and life goals. 
 

This allowed Darren to have access to high quality coaches pro-

vided by the school or in conjunction with State Sporting Associa-

tions. He continued to receive coaching support from the Tennis 

Australia’s Adelaide National Academy until the age of 17. 
 

While Darren’s brilliant tennis skills were obvious in Ulladulla on 

the weekend his approach to winning the game is more tactical. “I 

like problem-solving on the court,” he told Jan Shalhoub “and 

developing strategies to help me beat the other players”.  He has 
a good understanding of his own strengths and weaknesses and 

works on them during his training sessions. 
 

A highlight of Darren’s career was his win in the prestigious Manly 

Seaside Classic in 2014, defeating the local favourite in a close 

final. Darren’s name is now up there with the likes of Ken Rose-

wall, Lew Hoad, Rod Laver, Fred Stolle and Evonne Goolagong 

who have also won titles at the venue. 
 

Darren has had more success in the doubles events than the sin-

gles on the pro-circuit with 4 wins under his belt. His favoured 

partner is American born Nathan Pasha and they have made 4 

finals on the pro-tour calendar this year winning the Cairns Inter-

national Australian Pro-Tour this October  in a tight match which 
ended in their favour at 10-2 in the third set match tie-breaker. 
 

Darren’s goals for the future are simple – “to stay healthy and 

keep enjoying playing tennis”. He enjoyed the weekend and hopes 

to be back in Ulladulla next year to defend his title and perhaps 

bring Nathan to clinch the doubles title as well. We look forward 

to welcoming him back. 

PROFILE DARREN POLKINGHORNE 

WINNER OF THE MEN’S OPEN SINGLES AT THE  
MILTON-ULLADULLA SOUTH PACIFIC OPEN 

GOLD AMT TOURNAMENT IN OCTOBR 2017. 
 

Vicki Dunn (also known as Little Vic) will be moving on with her family 

to the next chapter in her life and we wish her lots of happiness in the 

future. Vicki and husband Mark, along with their two lovely daughters,  

hope to purchase acreage in the Manning Valley area.  
 

Vicki has played in every ladies comp since 2005 and commenced her 

rise up the ranks playing in Feb 2005 as a No. 3 in division 3 when we 

had 4 divisions of 4 players per team.  
 

She graduated to a No. 3 in division 1 in July 2007, became a No. 2 in 

2010 and top dog (No, 1) in February 

2012. 
 

She achieved many comp successes. 

Runner up eight times in Div. 1, and won 

2 comps firstly in Div. 2 Dec 2006, and 

then in Div. 1 in Dec 2013. 
 

Vicki was presented with a lovely brace-

let to remember us all by and we will 

miss her very much not only for her 

tennis ability but also for the fun enter-

tainment she supplied us with at many 

parties. Good luck Vic. 

VICKI MOVES TO GREENER PASTURES 

 

http://www.harrisscarfe.com.au/


Monday Ladies Comp.               Mary-Lou 0426 828 341 or  

     4454 2620 

Monday Night Men’s Time Tennis Kevin 0417 359 721 

Tuesday Morning Mixed Social   Lynne 4455 3369    

           or just turn up at 9.00am 

Wednesday Night Mixed Time Tennis Turn up at 7pm       

Thursday Night Ladies Comp      Sue 4455 3189 

Friday Morning Mixed Social - 8am Pam 4454 1759 

Saturday Morning Junior Comp  Kevin 0417 359 721 

Saturday Morning Beginners            Kevin 0417 359 721 

Saturday Afternoon Social  Lynne 4455 3369 
 

Anyone with enquiries should phone the relevant person. 

For general court hire come on up to the pro shop area at the 

courts and follow the instructions for court hire. 

DO YOU WANT TO PLAY MORE TENNIS? 

MUDTA 

Dec Mon    11   Men’s Night comp finals 

       Sat      16   Junior comp last day for year 

       Sat      16   School Holidays start 

       Mon    18 - Thurs 21 Kev’s Holiday Clinic 

       Fri       22   Tattler deadline for December issue 

Jan  Mon      8 - Thurs 11 Kev’s Holiday Clinic 

       Mon    22 - Thurs 25 Kev’s Holiday Clinic  

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Contact names, telephone numbers, etc. for these events ring  
Val Crook on 4454 4160 

This month we are highlighting our 

CLUB CHAMPIONS 
There were nine separate events across two divisions for men’s 

and ladies singles, men’s and ladies doubles and mixed doubles 

which were all played in a round robin format to ensure that all 

players had plenty of time on the courts. 
 

The results are:; 

Open Ladies Singles Champion is defending champion Brittany 

Anderson with Natasha Phillips-Edgar the runner up. 

Open Men’s Singles Champion is Zac Pitman who defeated the 

defending champion Kevin Murphy. 

Open Ladies Doubles Champions for the fifth time in a row 

are Deb Loves and Kerri Cassidy with Runners up Brittany and 

Lainie Anderson. 

Open Men’s Doubles Champions are Zac Pitman and Riley 

White with defending champions Kevin and Ryan Murphy Runners 

up. 

Open Mixed Doubles Champions are Riley White and Natasha 

Phillips-Edgar with Ryan Murphy and Deb Loves Runners up. 

Division One Men's Singles Winner was Herb Chee with the 

Runner up Alister Nairn. Herb was playing in his 42nd MUDTA 

Club Championships event.  

Division One Men's Doubles Winners were Herb Chee and 

Geoff Cook and the runners up were Paul Woodcock and Garry 

Potter.  

Division One Ladies Doubles Winners were Lynne Hill and 

Kerry Todman with Jackie Bryant and Robyn Potts the Runners up.  

Division One Mixed Doubles Winners were Lynne Hill and 

Doug Parker with Ben and Ruth Van Lierop the runners up. 

 

GETTING TO KNOW YOUR CLUB MEMBERS 

 

  

 

 
 
 

Open Ladies Doubles Winners 
(l-r) Kerrie Cassidy &  

Deb Loves 

 

Brittany Anderson 

Open Ladies Singles Winner 

Zac Pitman  

Open Men’s Singles Winner 

 

 
 

Open Men’s 

Doubles Winners 
(l-r) Zac Pitman 
& Riley White 

 
 

 
Open Mixed 

Doubles  

Winners  
Natasha  

Phillips-Edgar 
& Riley White 

 Div. 1 Ladies Doubles 

Winners Kerry Todman 
(left middle)) and Lynne 
Hill  (right middle) with 

Murray Conran (left) 
and Craig Chambers 
(right) representing  

Championships spon-

sors Ray White Surfside 
Properties.  

Lynne Hill advises the following information for all Tuesday and Satur-

day social players: 
 

Tues 19 Dec.   Last Tuesday for the year and  XMAS PARTY 

Sat    23 Dec.   Last Saturday for social tennis for the year 
 

Tues   9 Jan.     Tuesday social tennis resumes 

Sat    13 Jan.     Saturday social tennis resumes 

SOCIAL TENNIS INFORMATION 

 



MUDTA JUNIOR BRANCH NEWS 

Sponsored by Baker’s Delight  

 Start time 8.15am for an 8.30 start. Cost $5 per week. All players must be  

 registered members of MUDTA, for insurance reasons and to take advantage of          

    benefits for Junior members.  

             Annual fee $31.00 

Contact  

Kevin  

0417 359 721 

for all Junior 

competition 

information 

Progressive scores are not available at time of writing due to some 

matches not being played for reasons as indicated below. As this comp 

extends into 2018 it is hoped players will return to competition eager 

to play every week. 

JUNIOR COMP POINT SCORES AT SAT 25 NOV 2017 

Saturday morning Hot Shots.  

Junior group 8.30-9.30am,  

Senior group 9.30-10.30am.  

New players welcome  

anytime. 
 

Kevin is always available for bookings for group and private 

lessons  
 

KEVIN MURPHY on 0417 359 721 

Tennis Australia Qualified  

ULLADULLA TENNIS ACADEMY & KEVIN MURPHY’S 

TENNIS SCHOOL  

This month we are highlighting 

Junior Member 

RILEY WHITE (Age 14) 
 

At the age of 8 Riley was given the 
chance to learn to play tennis at a 

holiday tennis camp and from there 

was chosen in a Subway sponsored 

coaching program at Ulladulla Ten-

nis centre under coach Luke Jane,  
 

Shortly after, he started playing 

Saturday morning junior tennis, 

encouraged enthusiastically by Ker-

rie Solomon and Vicky Sydenham, all he wanted to do was hit tennis 

balls.  
 

Early in 2013 he played in his first JDS (junior development series) 

tournament and this opened his eyes to a whole new competitive side 
of tennis and the chance to forge what had already become great 

friendships. 
 

In January 2014 he qualified to play for the A.C.T. in the national su-

per 10’s tournament in Melbourne during the Australian Open, The 

team didn’t win but his attitude to the game and his opponents was 

recognised by being awarded the overall sportsmanship award. 
 

He earned his first Australian ranking points in May 2014, entering the 

rankings at 3922. Since then he has played in many JDS and Junior 

ranking tournaments all over the state and interstate having some 

fantastic road trips at the same time.  
 

He has represented at school, regional and state level and really en-

joys the team spirit and camaraderie. Riley says we were lucky to 

have Kevin Murphy join the Ulladulla club as the resident coach a year 

or so ago. He has helped Riley achieve many new goals and hopefully 

many more to come.  
 

He currently holds an Australian men’s ranking of 1174.  In his age 

group (born in 2003) he is currently number 22 in NSW. 
 

Ultimately he would like to forge a career in tennis and perhaps travel 

to the USA after high school to study and play in the US college 

scholarship system. 
 

Riley believes we are extremely lucky to have such a fantastic group 

of volunteers at MUDTA willing to host successful tournaments 

throughout the year culminating in the big one the South Pacific 

Open,  
 

At the time of this interview Riley was looking forward to the SPO 

Tournament and competing in the under 18’s and AMT men’s singles 

and teaming up with Ryan Murphy in the AMT men’s doubles events. 

 

GETTING TO KNOW OUR  JUNIOR CLUB MEMBERS 

 

NSW STATE FINALS FOR THE JDS SERIES 

Unfortunately it hasn’t been possible to play the scheduled matches on 

the past two Saturday mornings due to the number of players who have 

not been available to play -10 last week (25 Nov) and 12 the week be-

fore (18 Nov). 
 

Players and parents must appreciate that signing up for a competition 

and being part of a team means a commitment to be available every 

week of the season, except if the team is on a bye. In exceptional cir-

cumstances a fill-in player can be arranged but this is only if prior ar-

rangements are made or due to sudden illness. 
 

Please ensure you and your child make every effort to show up for all 

matches so you don’t let your team and the opposing team down. 
 

Last Saturday Kev managed to quickly organise a round robin JDS style 

format for the players in attendance and thanks to the generosity of 

Clive Ogilvy and Kev he was able to provide some nice prize money for 

the winners. In division 1 Tyrone Mathews defeated Isaiah Lewis in a 

very close match and Keitara Mathews defeated Tom Malligan in divi-

sion 2. 

DISAPPOINTING TURNOUT FOR  

SATURDAY MORNING JUNIOR COMP 

 

 

On the weekend of 18-19 November 2017 four local juniors travelled 

to the Nepean Region to compete in the state finals of the JDS. 

 

Riley White achieved a superb 3rd place in the 16 years and under boys 

event. He recovered from being beaten by the top seed in the semi-final 

to win the 3rd and 4th play off in a 3 short set thriller 4-5 (7) 5-3 10-4.  

 

Congratulations also to William Hatcher-Nee for winning 3 of 5 match-

es to finish 3rd in his pool and Brock Pearse who 12 months ago just 

wanted to make Champion of Champions and now has a State level 

match win to his credit.  

 

Natasha Phillips-Edgar finished with a hard fought 3rd in her pool with 3 

wins from 5 matches topping off a good weekend for our 4 repre-

sentatives. 

Coach Kev will conduct coaching clinics at the following 

times during the school holidays: 
 

Mon 18th - Fri 22nd Dec 2017.  

Mon 8th - Thurs 11th Jan 2018 
Mon 22nd - Thurs 25th Jan 2018 

Cost - $30 per day or $110 for the 4 days 
 

9.00am to 1.00pm at Ulladulla Tennis Courts - Warden St. 
 Be sure to bring your water bottle and a hat or cap. 

 Suitable for all skill levels Full court coaching 

 Team games & challenges  Prizes to be won 

 Tennis racquet awarded  Fruit supplied   

 Snacks & drinks available  Just bring morning tea 
 

 IF RAINING THE CLINIC WILL STILL BE CONDUCTED. 

For all bookings and enquiries phone: 

 Kevin Murphy on 0417 359 721 

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS COACHING CLINICS 


